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LROC KZN Committee :
Chairman: Brian Moore
chairman@landroverclub.org.za
social@landroverclub.org.za
Cell: 082 842 0064
Vice Chairman: Kingsley Kemp
vicechairman@landroverclub.org.za
Cell: 082 670 9063
Treasurer, Webmaster and membership :
Brendan Mitchell
treasurer@landroverclub.org.za web@landroverclub.org.za
membership@landroverclub.org.za
Cell: 083 2824318
Secretary: Andrew Kirkbride
secretary@landroverclub.org.za
Cell: 079 743 6488
Gates/Trails :
gates@landroverclub.org.za
Russell Slogrove (Cell: 083 630 4318)
Kyle Miller (Cell: 083 611 7441)
Dylan Mickleburgh (Cell: 083 440 6086)
Etienne van Zyl (Cell: 081 756 0581)
Newsletter Editor: Bridget Slogrove
newsletter@landroverclub.org.za or bridget.slogrove@gmail.com
Cell: 083 270 0238

Disclaimer :
The views and opinions expressed in this Newsletter are not necessarily those of the Club’s committee or members and
may be incorrect.
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The Editor’s Letter
February has quite a busy month for us. Russell spent most of the first two weeks under Green Dragon and
on top of the engine. It became so bad that he spent 5 hours trying to tighten one bolt. This just before he
was due to go off and assist with the road marshalling for the 2018 Dusi Canoe Marathon. His thumb was
left with a nasty scar from where it was sliced open by the valley gasket. We were also awaiting the return of
our son who had been working on MSC Lirica for 9 months and was due to arrive in Durban on the 2 March.
I was planning a baby shower for one of our committee members whose wife is pregnant with their first baby.
More on this story in the next newsletter.
Green Dragon is still not going as well as she should and seems to be battling when idling and driving slowly.
When you accelerate and drive faster, the shudder stops. We have no idea what to look for. Russell will
have to spend more time in the garage wrapped around the engine to find out what is going on. We also
cannot pick anything else up on the
Hawkeye.
Please note the height of the headlights on
Green Dragon in this picture. We recently
changed our insurance on the Land Rover to
an insurance policy which covers actual off
roading (no names mentioned). As part of
the package, the vehicle had to be fitted with
a tracking device. The tracking company
sent out a technician to fit the unit about 5
months ago. When the guy arrived at my
work to fit the unit, I happened to mention to
him that he must NOT install the unit below
the water line. I also asked whether the unit
was water proof and was assured that it was.
Clearly the guy misunderstood. I
happened to get a phone call about 3
months ago but I missed the call as I
was driving. A few days later I
received an SMS to say I must please
contact the tracking company to
organise for them to come out and
repair the unit. I tried phoning but
the number kept going to voice mail.
I gave up and forgot about it. Then I
received a call from my insurance
broker to say that they had phoned
them to say that there was a problem
with the unit in our vehicle and they
needed to come out and repair the
unit. I told them to tell the tracking
company to phone me.
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I received a call a few days later and made the arrangements for them to come and carry out the repairs.
Russell was off sick (or should I say nursing a chemical burn) and the technician arrived at the house. He
started searching for the unit and eventually his boss arrive and suggested that the technician look behind the
head light. Lo and behold, there was the unit. Russell took one look at the unit and asked the technician
whether he thought the unit was water proof. He didn’t think it was absolutely water proof. They also said
that the unit had stopped working due to the fact that the G-force on the unit was exceeded.
From this experience, clearly those people who do not own four by four off roading vehicles have no idea
how deep some of the rivers/streams are that we drive through and the obstacle that we drive through with
our vehicles. Please ensure that if you are going to have any sort of tracking device installed in your land
rovers, that they are NOT installed low down in the vehicle and preferably not on the outside of the vehicle.
They won’t allow you to see where they are installing the unit but inside the roof lining would be a brilliant
place to start.
Until next month.
Bridget
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Calendar of forthcoming events
LROC KZN PROVISIONAL EVENTS DIARY
2018
When

What, where

More Info.

CONTACT PERSON Grade

1st Gates at Big Rock

Email sent and
Facebook Ad

Russell
Slogrove
083 630 4318

17/18 Mar
2018

14/15 Apr 2nd Gates at Non Stop More details to
Russell
Slogrove
2018
Adventures
follow
083 630 4318
Broadleaze Fun Day to celebrate
5/6 May
the 70th anniversary of Land More details to George
Goswell
2018
Rover
follow
083 658 1324
19/20 May
2018

to Russell
Slogrove
083 630 4318

3-5

Cars in the Park

More details
follow

to George
Goswell
083 658 1324

3-5

More details
follow

to Brian
082 84 0064

1-5

Valley Drive/Aloe Trail

More details
follow

to Kyle
Miller
083 611 7441

3-4

4th Gates at Killarney 4x4

More details
follow

to Russell
Slogrove
083 630 4318

3-5

More details
follow

to

Day of the Clubs
5th Gates at Trailblazers

More details
follow

to Russell
Slogrove
083 630 4318

Jun 2018 Tembe Elephant Park
24 Jun
28/29 Jul
2018
29/30 Sep
2018
27/28 Oct
2018

1-3

More details
follow

15 - 18

2018

3-5

3rd Gates at Highstakes

27 May
2018

3-5

Moore

3-5

NOT KZN LROC EVENTS BUT WORTH SUPPORTING

29
2018
3 May
2018

Photoshoot of various land
rover models at Shongweni
Apr Castle to commemorate the 70th More details
anniversary of Land Rover
follow

Dundee to Dundee drive

More details
follow

to Kenneth
Jones
084 509 1427
to Brian
082 84 0064

Moore

Trail Grading : All our events/trails are graded according to the 5 grades below.
1.

Complete novice soft dirt trail, no low range required. Suitable for all Land Rovers including the Freelander.

2.

Limited low range required but suitable for the novice driver. Suitable for all Land Rovers including the Freelander.

3.

Low range and limited off road knowledge required. Suitable for all Land Rovers with certain trails not suitable for the
Freelander.

4.

A low range technical trail suitable for the experienced. The inexperienced will be able to do the trail, as long as assistance
will be available from the more experienced members. Suitable for all Land Rovers except the Freelander.

5.

Extremely technical , suitable for the experienced and/or modified vehicle only with the possibility of vehicle damage.
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New Members
WELCOME TO THE FOLLOWING NEW MEMBERS
Remember it’s your club and you will get out of it what you want to. You have purchased THE BEST 4 x 4 x FAR and
now it’s time to use it. See you at the next club event.

MemberNo Prefix Initials Surname MemberName Salutation
650

Mr

L

Erasmus

Lance

651

Mr and J
Mrs

Scheepers Johan

652

Mr and G
Mrs

Beare

653

Mr and J
Mrs

Van
Jayson
Schalkwyk

Grayson

Email Address

Lance lance.ers1@gmail.com
Johan and johans@ite.co.za
Bronwyn
Grayson and graysonbeare@gmail.com
Jaclyn

Date
M/ship
Joined
201803 Full
201803 Full
201803 Full

Jayson and jaysonvschalkwyk@gmail.com 201803 Full
Niki
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Ten minutes with Pierre Cronje
Tell me about your very first Land Rover?
Second hand Series 2a bought in 1970 and used on construction sites and beach outings from Amanzimtoti.
How long have you been 4x4ing and who taught you to 4x4?
Since 1970 but not always Land Rover. From 1990 to 1996 I used two Lada Niva. They are also lovely goanywhere vehicles but obviously limited space.
What land Rover do you drive now?
2006 Range Rover Big Body on cold and hot days and 1957 Series one SWB Station Wagon on mild days
since no heater or aircon. Also have 1955 S1 107 truck; 1957 S1 109 truck; 1956 107 S1 Station Wagon;
1962 S2 SWB Station Wagon all in various stages of renovation.
Does your Landy have a name and what inspired that name?
Al no name but refer to “Green car” or “Black Car” to distinguish between S1 and Range Rover.
If you could have one modification/accessory fitted to your Landy, what would it be?
Drawer camping gear for easy/organised packing.
What is your favourite Land Rover memory?
Going to Kunene River Lodge via Swakkop, Henties, Etosha couple of times.
What is your worst Land Rover memory?
Snapping main drive in 1992 Range
Rover classic gearbox at 140 KPH;
revs just spinning up but no other
damage.
Where have you been in your Land
Rover?
All over RSA and Namibia.
Which place was your favourite?
Depending on season and in no order:
Kozi Bay, Msikaba (wild coast),
Stilbaai, Cederberg, Kunene
Where would you still like to travel
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to in your Landy?
Long trip through Southern Africa but Ina does not like road trips of more than three days or camping.
If you could own any Land Rover (besides what you own already) what would it be and why?
Classic Rangy. Had two in succession both over 350 000km. Indestructible and best on seriously bad roads.
Besides land-rovering what else do you enjoy doing?
Travelling (27 countries so far) and Alfa Romeo-ing! 1957 Spider; 1962 Sprint; 1964 Ti; 105 Giulia
Super; Stepnose GT; Round Back Spider; 2000 Touring Spider. Some not going yet.
At 76 working every day to afford travel at R plenty vs 1 exchange rate!
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Past Events
2018 Dusi Canoe Marathon by Russell Slogrove

Playtime on day two

Driving through the Umgeni River to the overnight spot
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LROC AGM held on 25 February 2018
We arrived at Killarney 4x4 fairly early so that
we could set up the club banners and organise
trophies for our winners. Some members had
opted to camp over at Killarney on the Saturday
evening, and it was quite a wet evening.
Once the committee has finished setting up and
sound checks were done, we called all members
to the lapa. We began the AGM with a quorum
and Brian did his speech. According to the
attendance register we had thirty members with
their spouses and in some cases, their family
members. Brenden then explained the financials
to all those present. The committee bade farewell
to Mark Kirkbride who decided to step down and
we welcomed two new committee members, Etienne van Zyl and Dylan Mickleburgh.
We then proceeded to hand out the club trophies.
The Chairman’s award went to Dave King who is
always quiet and behind the scenes and always
ready to assist with clearing bush, marshalling,
setting up gates and being of his help whenever
we required assistance.
Standard Gates :
Third place – Andrew Kirkbride
Second place – Kenneth Johnes
First place – Mark Kirkbride

Modified Gates :
Third place – Brendan Mitchell
Second place – Gary Evangalista
First place – Haig Roth
Technical award – Louis Powell
Gates spirit – Dylan Mickleburgh
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There were numerous wally awards that were
handed out including to Russell (being the head
of our household) for me being confused by the
dates and arriving at the first committee meeting
in March after our previous AGM a whole week
early. In our defence, that shows we were keen
to get the year started.
Once the AGM was over, it was lunch time and
the members lit the fires and soon the smell of
braaied meat was wafting through the area.
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Your Stories
Sho’t Right – Of Striking Oil and things

Part the 2

By the Chairman

Awakening to the early morning sounds of Barkley East sheep awakening with their coughing in the trees ,
we took an early morning stroll through the streets of the Town. It was a surreal experience, as nothing if
anything moved as we strode along massive wide un-tarred avenues lined on either side by so many houses
constructed in the days of the Rinderepest, deliberately antagonising all the dogs in each property to wake the
incumbents up. By 7 a.m. it was already hot enough to boil a monkeys bum on the pavement.
We were treated to an amazing bacon and egg breakfast, where we were joined by fellow adventurers from
Pretoria, who until breakfast time I assume had been locked in their room all night. (Perhaps they were also
scared of being decapitated!). It was fun practising my Afrikaans, while Sybil just nodded her head and
pretended to understand everything we were talking about.
Anxious to hit the road, I managed to establish the root cause of my nightmare trip up the pass, which
happened to be a relay operating the wipers, which had vibrated loose and then subsequently caused blown
fuse. 1 x 15 a fuse and two skinned knuckles later, we bade our farewell to the proprietor of Lanai Nathi,
with full bellies and a lighter wallet.
Just prior to departure, we made enquiries from him as to the quickest and most enjoyable road to Bedford,
and he proceeded to inform us of two dirt roads which would save a fair amount of travel time and the
maximum amount of fun for Dusky. “THEY ARE PERFECT ROADS!” he said.
We set off on the main road and after a very short stint on tar, hit the turn off to the first road. “ Looks like
this is it!”, I said to Sybil, as Dusky again gave a tremor of anticipation, as that fine scent of African dust
entered her intake.

Rounding a corner, we
were
suddenly
surprised to find the
road blocked by a
boom gate, with a
matching guard hut
and sign saying, in
bold font YOU ARE
NOW ENTERING A
CONSERVANCY
AREA.
We
sat
patiently
waiting for a game
guard armed with an
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R4 to approach us and ask for ID papers. There was none! Perplexed we wondered whether we were on the
right road.”Perhaps”, I pondered to myself “ This is a an entrance to the equivalent of Area 51, or a nuclear
testing facility or even worse, the alternative road back to Rhodes”.
Nevertheless, I digress!. Getting no response from he guard hut, we edged closer to the boom gate, to find a
green button on a post with a sign which said “Push to Enter”.
“Well Here goes nothing!” I said, as we nervously entered, having no clue whether we were on private
property or not.
The first 500 m were fine. Suddenly as we rounded a bend at 80km/hr, the road surface took on the
appearance of a piece of Harvey Steel Roof Sheeting, Corrugated , Boeing 747 Hanger for the use of, and we
began to bounce, severely.
“Shall I turn back?” I enquired of Sybil. “N...N....N...N...N...No!” she exclaimed, as she vibrated out of focus
in my peripheral vision. “B....B......B.....B....By the way, just how long is this road?”, I enquired, as Carmin
the Garmin departed her windscreen mount bouncing off my gearstick with a resound crash. “90 km!”” she
stammered.
What the hell I thought, it surely cannot be worse than the stretch from Rhodes to Barkley East. Well how
wrong can a man get!
The road snaked it’s way uphill, and the surface varied between put – foot –down and mind-that –bloodydonga!
For the second time in two days, my windscreen wipers failed! Determined to get to Bedford we forged
ahead. After all we had plenty of time to get to PE. The mountainous terrain soon gave way to an expansive
vista of open feature-less plains, interspersed with the odd mountain way off into the distance. We could see
the next 45km ahead in all directions including up.
Nothing moved! Except the sun which sun rose to it’s Zenith. The temperature in the cab began to match that
of the outlet manifold, at that exact point where it meets the block! Everything in Dusky began to rattle and
shake. Bits started falling off in the cab.
I turned the music up to deaden the sound of the interior fan , which was now blast furnacing my eyeballs.
Somewhere in the rear, the little piece of chewing gum wrapper stopping my windows from rattling fell out.
It sounded like I had Eddie Eksteen on the snare drum in the back.
My sense of humour began to fade, as it dawned on me that we now had no cell phone signal, and had not
seen or passed another living human being, or creature, for that fact, in 30 km, not even rock lizard, or dare I
say it, a Toyota.
Consulting our map book, we discovered that approximately midway along the route, in fact exactly half
way, there was a town called Rossouw.
The prospect of having a midway stop, to slake our parched thirst and take in an oasis of sorts, began to
excite us. By now, the ice water we had in our flasks from early morning had started to boil inside the
Thermos.
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“Maybe taking is route was not the brightest idea I have had in a while!” , I thought to myself, as I day
dreamed visions of vultures encircling a dead burro , as they rode the thermals of the sweltering Mohave
Desert.
We stopped approximately half way to Rossouw to take in the scenery briefly, but the thought of possibly
being abducted by a UFO flying overhead, or an unmarked van with men in strange green suits and gas
masks suddenly slewing up and pointing strange flashy devices at us, entered my mind.
I could just see the headlines “Umhlanga Couple vanishes without a trace”. Believe it or not Rossouw , I
recently ascertained, is actually located in Area 45 according to Google Maps!
As always, never willing to
show trepidation in the face
of potential adversity, we
soldiered on, flaying from
one corrugation to the next.
After what seemed like an
eternity we caught the glint
of sunlight from the roofs of
the bustling metropolis of
Rossouw. I could almost
feel the cool liquid gold
lining my throat, as I
relished the prospect of a
good leg stretch and one of
Carling Black’s famous. It
was about at this time that my right knee started to turn a lighter shade of maroon.
We entered Rossouw! All
two inhabitants, lying under
the cactus looked at us
strangely from under their
feldt hats! The movie
Deliverance
immediately
entered my mind.
Rossouw, comprised a
collection of sheep shearer
huts and a rather large
church, and hardly a soul
existed in the town. For all
intent and purposes, it
appeared to be a migratory
sheep shearing community, and the only two inhabitants had no more teeth in their mouths than the front two
rows of a Bles Bridges concert, as evident by their gummy grins.
Of cold beer and restroom facilities, there were none. Come to think of it I never even saw an up-stand tap.
Of thoughts of Deliverance, there were plenty!
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The thought of how people could actually survive, let alone live in such an inhospitable, arid and Godforsaken environment, was not lost on me ,as my accelerator pedal hit the mat. I can understand why sheep
could get nervous.
Apart from Rossouw, the first signs of real human habitation started to materialise at around the 70km mark,
when the odd farm entrance road appeared, lined with the ever popular Poplars which adorn every Karoo
farmhouse, bought from Oom Jacobus Paulus Hendrik Finklestein Rabinowitz , at three for the price of 4, as
he peddled his wares from Algoa Bay to Magersfontein during the Great Trek.
As we passed an isolated farmhouse, visible some 2km from the roadway, the smell of burning fossil fuels
began to waft through the open windows.
“Is that smell coming from Dusky?” Sybil enquired. “NAAAAAH!” I replied with a dismissive all knowing
tone, “ It’s probably from that that farmhouse compound yonder”, glancing at the dials. The further we got
from the farmhouse, the stronger the smell became, until it took on the odour of a West Texas gusher.
Hurriedly, we stopped, and there being no immediate indication of an problem on the dials, with exception of
the low fuel warning light, I hoisted the bonnet, only to be greeted by an oil slick the size of that left by the
Exon Valdez disaster, but concentrated all over my engine block. There was also a small plume of smoke
resembling the remnant of the Pan Am Lockerbie flight beginning to emanate from my exhaust manifolds.
Scrutinising the problem with an intense scrute, we discovered that at some point of the hell run to Rossouw
and beyond, the bolts off Dusky’s oil separator had literally vibrated themselves into oblivion. Of the pair,
only one had hung on for dear life. The other had committed hari-kari . I rapidly checked the dipstick. It was
a hell of a lot shorter than it was before I left and was no longer reaching the oil.
Of Oil supply there was some, but of spare bolt supply there was naught.
The prospect of turning around and following the oil spatter on the ground, back toward Rossouw for
potentially 70km, until I retrieved the nut was tempered only by the level of the fuel needle and the remaining
one and only litre of Castrol in the sump.
Retrieving the tool box from the back of Dusky to scrounge for a bolt and the extra oil supply, proved a little
more difficult than it should have been. Owing to the appalling condition of the road, and the accumulated
build up of two days worth of dust rooster, the door was totally jammed! No amount of tugging would open
it.
Sybil was hastily dispatched to enter Dusky’s cavernous rear, in order to persuade the door to open. “Just
hoof the door as hard as you can, BUT, DO NOT PUT YOUR FOOT THROUGH THE WINDOW!” I
yelled, as she lay prostrate on top of the luggage, about to deliver a double barrelled mule kick.
She kicked the door! The door flew open. At the same time as the door flew open, there was a tremendous
“WHOOSH!” and the entire interior of the vehicle exploded in a cloud of white. Somehow, as she had
delivered the fatal blow, she had applied pressure to the handle of my one and only fire extinguisher, whose
safety pin had also somehow vibrated out. I stood at the rear door, already bathed in sweat and dust, now
looking like a block of Cadbury’s top-deck, and thought to myself “ Self!, you were just born unlucky!”
We procured a bolt as Dusky’s life blood slowly ebbed from her limp and lifeless form, but alas, try as we
may, we could not insert it into the body of the centrifuge. The barren flats of Area 45 rang out with the
sound of cussing, as time after time my naked skin came into contact with the manifold, block and other hot
bits. Eventually, after leaving 3 layers of my dermis on the exhaust pipe and two fingers permanently stuck
behind the seperator, I gave up and brought out the wire and pliers.
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We did the best we could to secure the centrifuge cover , and poured what little oil we had into the sump and
set off at a snails’ pace, Sybil watching the bonnet for signs of flames and me watching the gauges for signs
of Cash Registers ringing. I gave her instructions that if the fire started, she was to immediately jump into the
engine well and beat the flames to death with her bare hand.
Amazingly, the temperature gauge had not budged at all, so all appeared good for now, unless of course it too
was not working properly. We limped along for the next 19km , in silence, both absorbed in our own
thoughts of having to maybe spend the night camped in our roof top tent in the middle of nowhere with the
jackals. Still we passed no-one and still nothing moved under the now slowly setting sun.
At around 16h30, we reached the end of the dirt road and the second set of boom gates. There was still a
considerable distance to drive before we hit the tar road to Bedford. Common sense told me to double check
the engine compartment. Thank Odin I did!
The second bolt, previously hanging on by a thread, which I had re-tightened, had decided to jump ship, and
my last litre of oil was now also on the block and not on the dipstick where it should have been.
Now I knew we were in serious dwang!
No sooner had we started to mop up the oil, which was on the verge of spontaneous combustion, when for the
first time in hours, a vehicle appeared. It was a bakkie laden with farm workers. They passed us and waved.
They disappeared just as quickly as they arrived! I checked my cell phone. No signal!
On the verge of setting fire to my spare wheel to send a distress signal, for the second time that day another
vehicle made an appearance. This time an elderly farmer and his wife.
They were obviously intrigued at the sight of two rear ends sticking out of a Landy engine bay, and stopped
to render assistance. I don’t really know why they bothered intially, as it turned out they had no tools, were
Toyota drivers, and no amount of persuasion would encourage him to travel back 50km to retrieve some m6
bolts from his workshop or his Vaaljapie centrifuge.
They asked where we were supposed to be headed. After finding out, they very helpfully gave us an alternate
route to Bedford, via another obscure dirt road, which they said would deposit us about 13km from town on a
tar road. They left us, with the promise that when they came back along the road in the next few days, they
would bring some tools just in case we didn’t make it, and very cleverly I thought, pointed us in the direction
of a local Caltex garage in Bedford, whose owner may be in a position to assist – if he was in town that was!
We waited for them to leave, and after checking there were no security camera on the guardhouse, I took my
pliers and cut a portion of fence line to salvage some dignity. Thank God it wasn’t electrified!
We limped onto the tar road
into Bedford, leaving a slug
trail for 13 km. The petrol
jockey sadly informed me
they only carried 5 l of
diesel oil. I clambered
under Dusky. Had I been
wearing my 10 gallon
Stetson I might have
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retrieved the last litre in my sump as it dribbled onto the forecourt. Pleading for some assistance, he kindly
got in contact with the owner, who despite it now being 18h00 at night, drove from his abode, and assisted us
by procuring two M6 bolts of not the right thread, with nuts. He was a Germanic fellow, whose name eludes
me for now, and I must confess that at that particular time, I deemed it particularly politically incorrect to
remind him who won the war.
He obviously had no real love for British vehicles, took one look at the centrifuge, and with a flourish handed
me the bolts and nuts and departed with a click of his heels and a “ Right, you now haff zer bolten-nuttencentrifugal-fixen. Guten Abend!” and promptly sped off back to his TV set where he was probably watching
Inglorious Bastards. I am sure I heard him muttering something like “Donner un Blitzen, Britisher pig-dog”
as he drove off.
The sun began to set, and just as I raised Dusky ‘s bonnet for the fourth time that day, the entire convoy of
the Bedford to Bizana taxi brigade arrived, disgorging all 75 occupants of their two minibus taxis right next
to us. Some anxious moments arose as more than a few of them started becoming extremely interested in the
contents in the back of Dusky, and maybe my wallet as well.
It was a nerve wracking moment, and I think the only reason we were not stripped of all our possession in the
back, was that it was too difficult for them to make out what we were transporting, as the entire assortment of
items in the rear was covered in a 3 inch layer of white extinguisher powder. It’s either that, or when they
saw what I looked like, as I emerged from under the hood, with brown left leg, red right leg, sweat plastered
hair, mud encrusted face and gleaming black arms to my shoulders they thought I might be a Tokolosh!
Needless to say, we managed to get the problem sorted, and with what little oil was left in the sump and what
little of my sense of humour was left, we decided it best to find a quiet recluse for the night in Bedford, rather
than risk a nocturnal breakdown en route to PE and fish for bolts in the dark.
We traversed all six roads of Bedford flat, only to find them all closed and not a campsite to be seen. On the
verge of a meltdown, we were approached by a group of locals who directed us to a bed and breakfast
nearby. For the second night in a row, my rooftop tent was just along for the ride.
We arrived at the Rambling Rose
B&B , a quaint little B&B with
an expansive garden, and most
importantly shade – lots of it!.
The owners were gracious
enough to accommodate us at
short notice, despite our look and
no doubt smell, and no sooner
had we arrived they left, leaving
us to our devices.
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No sooner had we freshened up with a much deserved shower, than the peaceful night was rent by the sound
of a mournful howl outside the room. There we were greeted by their local Bassett hound, whom I
immediately bonded with, as his woeful expression and bleary red eyes resembled precisely how I looked and
felt.
We sat together howling at the moon for a while, before we
took a leisurely stroll to a local hotel, called the Duke of
Beford Inn, for much needed food.
The Duke was a true diamond in the rough. It’s a quant old
colonial retreat, recently refurbished, and we sat together in the
wide expanse of the colonial dining room, under the soft
illuminating glow of the crystal chandeliers, and ate a fish
supper, the likes of which I have never even had in Durban.
Strolling back to the Bed and breakfast, under the mantle of an
evening sky that only the Karoo can produce, with eyelids now
weary and bouncing off the bottom orbits, we were suddenly
accosted by a local security guard and friend, who lurched out
from the
shadows
of an old

building..
In his Cape Coloured accent he proceeded to gesticulate and caution us.
“Naand, Merrem en Mass! Merrem and Massa mustn’t walk so alone in the dark , dis mos gevaarlik, om
innie straat so laat te loop man”.
“Why, I enquired? ,”Are there skollies in Bedford?”
“NAAAAAY MASSA!!” he exclaimed, “ There’s blerry aliens here, man!” he exclaimed, pointing excitedly
into the night sky over the mountains silhouetted in the dark.
”Dja, Massa..S’true Massa! I Does even got a video” he exclaimed, excitedly waving his cell phone in my
face.
Intrigued, and yet at the same time more than a little concerned that possibly he had fallen upon an unopened
bottle of Skip Brandewyn before his shift, I humoured him and looked at his phone, keeping one eye open for
a possible attack.
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He did indeed have footage of a rather bizarre and inexplicable event. The footage on his phone showed a
mysterious coloured light rising many hundreds of feet vertically into the air above the mountain, behaving
erratically for a while and then vanishing at a rapid rate of acceleration, then re-appearing and settling
extremely rapidly beyond the mountain. Not once but twice. There is no earthly machine I have ever seen
capable of behaving in this manner.
Now I have never been a believer in UFO’s and alien nonsense, but I must confess, what we witnessed, is
inexplicable.
Maybe, just maybe, upon reflection of the events as they transpired, the valley of desolation we had spent the
entire day traversing, is a secret military site! Might explain why we never saw a living thing all day.
Nevertheless, not wishing to be the subject of a potential abduction and impregnation by the Traveloids of
Zog, we left him and his co-worker as they cowered nervously under the illumination of a street lamp, and
walked hurriedly back to the B& B through the dark and dingy deathly quiet streets of Bedford, with the
thought that, should for any reason we become suddenly bathed in a conical circle of bright white light, we
should both run!
We finally arrived back at around 10:30 pm, to be greeted by Buddy the Beagle, who’s eyes and demeanour
still resembled mine, although mine were still open, and we tucked into bed, totally exhausted and relieved
that we had made another day.
As I drifted off to sleep, I wondered if day three would go any better than day two.
It didn’t, but more about that later!
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The Life of Mkhumbe (White Rhino) by Dylan Mickleburgh
Where did it all start? Well that would fill a million pages, but let’s stick to Mkhumbe here, I spotted
Mkhumbe up for sale on Gumtree in the beginning of August 2016, she was sitting in a garage in
Richardsbay and was last started in 2009, I decided to load my daughter up in the car and take a drive up to
go see her. We spent the weekend at Hluhluwe game reserve and on Sunday late afternoon we popped in to
see her. She was in a bit of a state, I opened
the bonnet and the motor was covered in
spider webs, but I was already in love. After
a bit of negotiating we settled on a figure
and the deal was done. The following week I
organised a flatbed trailer, loaded my
motorbike onto the bakkie and hooked the
trailer up and on Friday afternoon drove up
to Richardsbay to collect my new baby.
I got back to Waterfall just before 2am on
Saturday morning, unhitched the trailer and
went to bed, but of course I couldn’t sleep, I
was like a child on the night before
Christmas, tossing and turning with
excitement, I already had thousands of plans
on what I wanted my beast to end up
looking like, I was planning lifts,
suspension, bulbar, what cab design I was going to go for, by the time I fell asleep I had already rebuilt my
Landy and driven 1000’s of kilometres in my head (all this and I didn’t even know if the motor ran).
I was up showered and ready to go before 6am, standing back and looking at the Landy, trying to decide
where to begin. After
replacing all the oils, I
pulled all the spark plugs
out and squirted a bit of oil
down each cylinder and
slowly turned the motor
over by hand, everything
seemed fine. So I replaced
all the spark plugs with new
ones, changed the fuel
filters and put a bit of fuel
down the carb barrel, turned
the key and after a couple
cranks, she sprang to life! I
was over the moon with
excitement! I jumped into
the driver’s seat put my foot on the clutch and pushed the gear leaver into first and
GRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR.
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PROBLEM NUMBER 1….. It seemed that from this
poor Landy standing so long the clutch plate was
fused to the flywheel, and I had no clutch. I opened
the inspection cover on the bell housing and saw I
had movement in the clutch mechanism but the
clutch was not engaging, So as they say, “if it’s
supposed to move and doesn’t – Q20, If it’s not
supposed to move and does – Duct tape”, Q20 it was.
I sprayed Q20 into the inspection hole, all over the
pressure plate and clutch plate and tried again, still
nothing. I then decided that this would need to be
replaced regardless, so with the Landy off, I selected
4th gear, put my foot on the clutch and turned the key.
With a fairly loud clang, the clutch released and I was
able to select any gear I wanted. It was now Saturday
afternoon and time to test out the 4 wheel drive,
(which you obviously can’t do in your driveway) I
called a couple mates to see who would be keen to
join and we were off, with 2 spare vehicles, just in
case. Other than getting stuck a couple times, all went
well, everything seemed to work, even the lights! The
hooter was a bit dismal though and sounded more
like a small pigeon was trapped in a funnel than the
sound of a hooter that should befit this amazing beast
of a Landy!
On the way home though, All hell broke loose,
heading down Botha’s hill, on the very first corner, a
brake line burst and I had absolutely no brakes,
fortunately I have owned three old Landies prior to
this one, and this was not my first rodeo, I managed
to change down gears slowly and get back home
unassisted.
PROBLEM NUMBER 2…. BRAKES
To be continued………
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Something technical
After changing the differential Oils a few weeks ago, it was time to also do the Transfer Box as well. The transfer box takes
the same spec of oil as the front and rear axles but just has a slightly larger capacity. It again is a drain and fill to overflow
to ensure the level is correct.
Transfer box
Use Texaco Multi-Gear 75W/90R.
Refill 2.0 litres
Fill from dry 2.3 litres
My Local Land Rover Dealer no longer supplies the differential / transfer box oils in 1 litre bottles as they use it from a
large barrel in their workshop. So with this in mind I looked else where to see what was around. As long as you choose a
high quality oil that meets the specifications above, then all will be ok.
Again for the transfer box I chose to use Castrol Syntrax which is a semi-synthetic and it is readily available at my local
Halfords store. To make sure you have enough you will have to buy 3 litres, it retails at around £12 a litre. How ever, you
"should" have some left from the Differential oils "if you have done them first" as they only require about 3.5 litres, this
means you will have enough for the transfer box and you only need to buy 2 litres.

So first of, you need to get you truck parked on flat level ground to make sure you can fill the transfer
box to the correct level as it fills to overflow. My driveway is slightly down hill in both directions, so
I parked the Disco on blocks of wood to even it up. If you get the roofline horizontal front to back
and side to side, then that is pretty good to go.
Fortunately, unlike the differentials the transfer box has metal plugs for both the drain and refill.
They also just have a 1/2" square drive in them to be able to undo them. The drain plug is located
right on the bottom corner, and the fill plug is
located on the back face just by where the
handbrake cable goes.
Its a good Idea to make sure you can undo / remove
the fill plug BEFORE you drain the box of oil.
Now because of where the fill plug is, you cannot
get "straight" onto it with a half inch extension /
ratchet, I used a small 1/2 " drive "wobble"
extension, this allows you to get on the plug at an
angle to undo it.
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Once that's loose / undone, you can now go and
drain the oil. The fill plug is right on the bottom
corner and is very easy to get on with a ratchet or
breaker bar to undo it.
As usual there is always "something" in the way, the
bolt in cross member is just below the drain plug and
oil will hit that once it has slowed to a minimum
flow.
The
drain
plug
is identical to the differential drain plugs in that it
contains a magnet to collect any metal particles in the
transfer box. You will see "some" stuff on there but
not to much (I hope).
This is the easy way to tell the 2 plugs apart, the fill
plug has no magnet on it. Below is the 2 plugs, the
drain plug is on the left.

Once the oil has finished draining, clean around
where the fill plug goes, apply some loctite / thread
lock to the threads and refit the drain plug and
torque load it to 30NM or 22LBS ft.
Next is the more difficult part, because of where the fill hole is, it wont be possible to pour the oil
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back in from the bottles, so the only real solution is to pump it in. I looked for ages on EBay and
other places for a small type oil container / pump for this job. It was not easy to find something, but I
eventually stumbled across this little device below.
It has a 1 litre capacity, a small plastic tube and a metal "filling" hook that will easily fit into the fill
oil and hold / hang itself in there.
Without this product or something similar, it will be
very difficult to refill the transfer box with oil. I
bought 2 of these and will use one for Diff / Transfer
oils and one for the Auto box fluids. There is a larger
capacity pump / container available
from www.difflock.com but its quite pricey to be
honest and I won't have the need to store large
amounts of fluids.
So when you ready, hook your little fill pipe into the
fill hole and get pumping!! and fill the box until the oil
runs in a 2mm bead from the fill / level plug. As stated
it will need about 2.3 litres, so I had to refill my little
pump 2 times to finish the job completely.
Once its "overflowing", remove your pump, apply
some thread lock to the fill plug to and refit and
torque load to 25 NM 18 LBS ft
Wipe and clean away any excess oil from the transfer
box and cross member and job done!!
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